Connective tissue metabolism in culture fibroblasts of a patient with Ehlers-Danlos syndrome type I.
Study on connective tissue metabolism was conducted with a patient with Ehlers-Danlos syndrome (E-D) of Type I who visited our institute. The conversion of procollagen into tropocollagen in the medium of cultured fibroblasts was assayed by the chase technique using 3H-proline. The conversion was inhibited in the cultured fibroblasts of the patient. The components of glycosaminoglycans in cultured medium and fibroblasts from E-D were within normal ranges, however, the ratio of glycoprotein to glycosaminoglycans of intra- and extra-cellular fractions of E-D fibroblasts was higher than the normal one. These findings suggest that the insufficient maturation of collagen fiber may be considered fundamental disorders of E-D.